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Jesus’ Teachings on Prayer (and Other Things)

• Luke 11.1-13
• The Lord’s Prayer (1-4)
• The Persistent Friend (5-8)
• The Efficacy of Prayer (9-13)

• Luke 18.1-14
• The Widow and the Dishonest Judge (1-8)
• The Pharisee and the Tax-Collector (9-14)

• Summary



The Lord’s Prayer: Its Variations 

Matthew 6.9b-13 & The Didache*

Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name.
10Your kingdom come. 

Your will be done, on earth as it is in 
heaven.
11Give us today our daily bread.
12And forgive us our debts, 

as we also have forgiven our debtors.
13And do not bring us to the time of trial,

but rescue us from the evil one.

For yours is the power and the glory unto 
the ages.

*See also 1 Chr. 29.11-13

Luke 11.2b-4

Father, 

hallowed be your name. 

Your kingdom come.

3Give us each day our daily bread.
4And forgive us our sins, 

for we ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us. 

And do not bring us to the time of trial.



The Lord’s Prayer: the Contemplation of “Abba”

• Jesus repeatedly addresses God as “Father” in the gospels.

• In Galilean Aramaic this was Abba which was translated into NT Greek as Pater.

• Paul and Mark have preserved the original Aramaic.
• God sent his Son… in order to redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive 

adoption as children. And because you are children, God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, 
crying, “Abba! Father!” So you are no longer a slave but a child, and if a child then also an heir, 
through God. (Galatians 4)

• For you did not receive a spirit of slavery … but you have received a spirit of adoption. When we cry, 
“Abba! Father!” it is that very Spirit bearing witness … that we are children of God,and if children, 
then heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ… (Romans 8)

• Abba, Father, for you all things are possible; remove this cup from me; yet, not what I want, but what 
you want. (Mark 14.36)

• An address “otherwise unknown in pre-Christian Palestinian Jewish tradition.” (Fitzmyer)

• In the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus instructs his followers also to address God as “Father.”

• In Paul’s theology, we are entitled to call God “father” because we’re adopted children.

• The Fourth Gospel took a similar but different view: that of the Paraclete and theosis.



The Lord’s Prayer: Its Two Wishes

• Hallowed be your name.
• Can be understood as envisioning the fulfillment of Ezekiel 36.22-28.
• Water, spirit and cleansing as in John’s prophecy of the Christ in Luke 3.16.
• Righteousness becomes internal: “No rules, just right.”
• The children take on their Father’s character.

• Your kingdom come.
• Moves from the past and present to the future
• In the Period of Jesus, Jesus is the actualizer.
• In the Period of the Church, the Church prays to be God’s instrument, the 

body of the Risen Christ.

• Jesus teaches us to contemplate, envision and then actualize.
• To be renewed from the inside out; to find God in our own centers.
• Then to act in our own time as God’s agents of intervention.



The Lord’s Prayer: “Give us each day our daily bread”

• The word translated as “daily” is epiousion.
• It appears only in the Lord’s Prayer in Matthew and in Luke.

• “Daily” is a bit redundant: “Give us today” (Mt.) and “Give us each day” (Lk.)

• Origen thought that the writer invented it.

• Jesus spoke Galilean Aramaic. What would he have said?
• One suggestion: çorak from çrk, to be poor, to need, to be necessary.

• This was then translated into Greek as epi + ousia, necessary for existence.

• More importantly: this petition is about more than food!
• In Lk. 4.4 Jesus quotes from Dt. 8.3-4

He humbled you by letting you hunger, then by feeding you with manna … in order to make you 
understand that one does not live by bread alone, but by every word that comes from the mouth of 
the Lord.

• Dt. 8.3-4, in turn, refers to Ex. 16 especially vv. 25-30.

• If bread is necessary for life and YHWH is greater than bread, YHWH’s word, and 
obedience to it, are even more necessary for life.



The Lord’s Prayer: The Second & Third Petitions

• And forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us.
• Luke’s words for “forgive” and “forgiveness” of sins also mean to cancel, remit, or 

pardon a debt. However,
• Luke: our sins / everyone indebted

• Matthew: our debts / our debtors

• If Matthew’s version reflects parallelism in the original source, why has Luke 
abandoned it?

• Is this a petition or is it a reminder to “Pay it forward?”

• And do not bring us to the time of trial.
• Why does Luke omit Matthew’s “but rescue us from the evil one?”

• In Jesus’ day, it was believed that God sometimes inflicted suffering.

• What is your belief about this? Consider James 1.13-16.



READ LUKE 11.5-8



The Persistent Friend

• A parable from Palestinian folk-tradition found only in Luke. 
• v.5 – lend three loaves – a single meal to be repaid

• v. 6 – nothing to set before a guest – Palestinian hospitality

• v. 8a – yet because of persistence
• Shamelessness (literally)

• Impudence, persistence (less literally)

• v. 8b – “will give him as much as he needs”

• How do you interpret the meaning of the parable?
• Consider the rabbinic form of argument “light – heavy”:

A has property X.

B is greater than A.

Therefore, B has even more of property X than A does.



READ LUKE 11.9-13



The Efficacy of Prayer
• This is Q material shared with Matthew.

• Using the “light-heavy” form of rabbinic argument, both evangelists have three pairs. 

• However, Luke’s pairs are different from Matthew’s:

Why does Luke not use the same pairs?

Luke Matthew
fish / serpent bread / stone
egg / scorpion fish / serpent

good gifts / holy Spirit good gifts / good things
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The Efficacy of Prayer
• This is Q material shared with Matthew.

• Using the “light-heavy” form of rabbinic argument, both evangelists have three pairs. 

• However, Luke’s pairs are different from Matthew’s:

Why does Luke not use the same pairs?

Luke Matthew
fish / serpent bread / stone
egg / scorpion fish / serpent

good gifts / holy Spirit good gifts / good things

Matthew’s pairs may be 
the original Q material 
with the first pair echoing 
the first of the 
temptations of Jesus in 
the wilderness. 

But in the L material that 
precedes this passage in Luke 
– The Persistent Friend –
Luke has already used bread. 
So he substitutes egg / 
scorpion. (A curled up, dead 
scorpion was thought to 
resemble an egg.)

• Here, Luke substitutes language from the 
Period of the Church. Recall how important 
the Holy Spirit is in Luke’s narrative.

• Also note that Luke keeps human-divine 
relations on a higher plane that human-to-
human. Recall The Lord’s Prayer in which 
Matthew’s version seeks forgiveness of 
“debts” in both cases but Luke’s version uses 
“debts” for humans and “sins” against God. 



The Efficacy of Prayer
• This is Q material shared with Matthew.

• Using the “light-heavy” form of rabbinic argument, both evangelists have three pairs. 

• However, Luke’s pairs are different from Matthew’s:

Why does Luke not use the same pairs?

• The three pairs echo three laws of action/reaction that Jesus articulates

Ask To Receive

Search To Find

Knock To Open

Luke Matthew
fish / serpent bread / stone
egg / scorpion fish / serpent

good gifts / holy Spirit good gifts / good things

Keep these in mind; they will inform the 
prayer model in the next episode!
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